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�e Ashburn Corporate Technology Center is the third largest data center in the United States. 
Located just outside of Washington D.C., this center contains eight co-locations that lease data and 
cloud storage space to major corporations including Facebook and Microsoft.

Pottorff supplied drainable blade louvers, control dampers and counterbalanced backdraft dampers 
for Ashburn Corporate Center 6, ACC7, ACC9 and ACC10 buildings. ACC7 and ACC10 were 
awarded LEED Gold status.



EFD-645 Drainable Blade Louver 
This louver is designed to prevent water penetration by collecting  
water in frame and blade gutters and channeling it into downspouts  
and away from airflow paths. AMCA certified for Water Penetration  
and Air Performance. 

For more info, visit www.pottorff.com.

POTTORFF PRODUCTS SUPPLIED TO THE ACC:
Quality products and excellent customer service are what 
differentiate Pottorff from the competition. Founded in 1928, we 
are one of the most respected suppliers of HVAC products in the 

industry. Our skilled engineers, in-house testing and adherence 
to code agency restrictions ensure that our line of Air Control  
products meet and exceed industry and customer expectations. 

Pottorff louvers are tested at our in-house louver 
laboratory and verified to meet third party standards for 
your project requirements. Available in standard colors 
or as a custom color match.

Detail shows part of the “Fiber Alley” in Ashburn, Virgina. It is home to some of the  
largest co-located data centers in the United States. Highlighted in blue are ACC  
Data Center buildings that feature Pottorff products. 

Building ACC7 is 446,000 square feet and the  
project was completed in 2014. ACC7 was awarded  
LEED Gold Status.

The ACC data centers house computing and networking 
equipment for firms to allow secure access to large 
amounts of data. 

Building ACC9 is 180,000 square feet and was  
completed in 2017.

Overview of the Ashburn Corporate Center Complex. Building ACC10 is 130,000 square feet and opened  
in 2019. This building won the Washington Building  
Congress Craftsmanship Award, and was awarded  
LEED Gold Status.

Building ACC6 is 300,000 square feet and the project 
was completed in 2014. 

CD-41/42 Control Dampers 
CD-41 (opposed blades) and CD-42 (parallel blades) 
Control Dampers. These dampers feature economical 
triple-V blades and a rugged hat channel frame for 
automatic air control and manual balancing in medium 
pressure and velocity applications.

CD-45/46 Control Dampers 
CD-45 (opposed blades) and CD-46 (parallel blades) 
Control Dampers. These dampers feature high performing 
airfoil blades and a rugged hat channel frame to provide 
extremely low leakage and exceptional air control in  
medium to high pressure and velocity applications.

CBD-150 Backdraft Dampers 
This backdraft damper employs counterbalanced  
gravity operated extruded style blades to restrict reverse 
airflow and to permit the forward flow of air in the  
intended direction.
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	■ Air Control and Backdraft Dampers
	■ Ceiling Radiation Dampers
	■ UL Rated Fire, Fire/Smoke and  

Smoke Dampers
	■ Louvers and Penthouses
	■ Actuators and Accessories

Innovation, quality, performance and service are what 
differentiates Pottorff from the competition. Founded 
in 1928, we are one of the most respected suppliers of 
louvers and dampers in the industry today. Pottorff offers 
products tested for performance and reliability, delivered 
on-time and at competitive prices. One key to our success 

is our close association with all aspects of a project. Our 
Project Managers pay close attention to all the details of 
your project from order to shipment. It is our experience, 
versatility and ability to react quickly that makes us the 
choice for your HVAC product needs.

To see our complete line of louvers, dampers and air control  
products, please visit www.pottorff.com.

“By backing every product we ship with a 5-year warranty, we reinforce the depth of our 
commitment to providing customers quality products the first time and every time. Our 
reputation demands it and our customers deserve nothing less.”  
      – Pat Cockrum  
                 President

Smoke Dampers
Louvers and Penthouses
Actuators and Accessories
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